
Year R Newsletter – Issue 4 

Once upon a time 
We have now started our new topic called ‘Once Upon a Time’. The children will be learning the 

story of the gingerbread man in English but we will be reading many more traditional tales in our 

topic lessons. They will be completing many different activities with a traditional tale theme. In maths, 

they will be learning about addition and subtraction as well as beginning to compare the length and 

weight of objects. They will also continue to work on number recognition, number writing and 

accurately counting amounts. Please play number games, counting games and number puzzles to 

reinforce this learning.  

 
Please read as many books featuring traditional tales as possible. If your child wants to read the 

same book over and over again please let them. When children know a book verbally, it makes such 

a difference to their vocabulary.  

      

 
Book Bags  
Please can you ensure that your child brings their book bag to school every day and that it includes 
all of the following: high frequency word list, ‘spot’ reading book, library book and their reading 
message book. We do read with the children regularly and write in their reading message book and 
this is easier to do if they have the correct items with them.  
 
Please ensure that you do check your child’s book bag daily as they often have important items in 
there. Some children have very full book bags with important information in them, which may result 
in you missing key events and deadlines.  
 
Outdoor wear 
Most children now have warm coats in school every day, thank you to all parents. Please could we 
ask that you show and encourage your child how to do their own coat up as we have many children 
still unable to so this.  As we move further into winter and hats, gloves and scarves appear, could 
we ask that you ensure they are named, as they are easily misplaced, names help us reunite them 
quickly with their owners.  
 
We do use the outdoor learning space every day, whatever the weather so please ensure that 
children have appropriate clothing to enable them to access it. Ideally, all children should have 
wellington boots and waterproof trousers/suit in a bag on their peg. We never force children to go 
outside but sometimes we have to tell them to go back inside because they do not have the 
appropriate clothing.  
 
 
 
 



KINDNESS WEEK 
This week is Antibullying Week. Here at Langstone Infant School we call the week ‘Kindness Week’ 
and we use it as an opportunity to celebrate the positive behaviour we see from all of our pupils.  
 
PE Kit 
Even though the weather has turned colder, please ensure that your child has shorts and t-shirt for 
PE lessons. We do PE indoors and due to health and safety cannot use apparatus if children are 
wearing long sleeves or trousers. Please label all items as much time is spent after PE sessions 
trying to match clothes to their owners. Please also check your child’s school uniform as items 
labelled with pen do occasionally fade by washing.  
 
Lacey Library 
Each Friday afternoon (weather permitting) a Year R class will continue visiting the Lacey Library. 
If you are able to volunteer to walk the children to and from the Library with us, then please let your 
child’s class teacher know. Thank you to all of those that have volunteered so far, without you these 
visits would not be able to take place. The anticipated next visits are shown below: 
 
Class 2 - Friday 15th November 

Class 3 - Friday 22nd November 

Class 1 - Friday 6th December 

 

Many thanks again for your continued support and involvement,  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
The Year R Team 

 


